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NEW OFFICERS AND CHAIRMAN FROM OUR REGION 

At the American Daffodil Society Annual Convention in April, 

Mrs. R. Kenneth Fairman was elected as a new Regional Director 

for the Northeast Region. Formerly, Mrs. Fairman has served as 

our Regional Vice President and we are delighted to have her 

return to represent us. 

Mrs. Fairman replaces Mrs. William R. Mackinney whom we 

thank for having served us so well. But, we will not be losing 

Mrs. Mackinney from the Board as she has been appointed as the 

new Chairman of the Miniature Committee. 	She deserves our 

congratulations as she has worked very hard on this committee. 

Further, Mrs. Marvin V. Andersen was elected Second Vice 

President of the ADS. She had served as Secretary for several 

terms. We congratulate her on taking on this position. 

The names and addresses of all persons in the Northeast 

Region serving on the National Board are listed at the end of the 

newsletter. We hold these positions to serve you. Please let us 

know you thoughts and comments. 



SEASON AND SHOWS REPORT 

It was the best of all seasons and the worst of all seasons. 

The 'worst' was we thought the daffodil season would never come 

as our weather stayed cold and wet. The 'best' was the season 

when it did come stayed with us for an extremely long time and 

produced more beautiful colors than 4e have seen in this region. 

Although the height of bloom may not have coincided with the show 

time in a particular area, but there were enough shows around so 

one could enter blooms at a later date. 

And shows we did have! Three of the four shows in our area 

broke records for the number of blooms. Chambersburg topped the 

list with 1087 blooms. They had but 375 exhibits which means 

that the exhibitors were entering the collection classes in a big 

way. 

Dr. William A. Bender's seedling, 75/57, captured the Rose 

Ribbon at several shows and the Best in Show at the Northeast 

Regional. It is a 1 W-Y and has a distinctive broad rounded 

trumpet. Everyone who has seen it i3 eager for it to be offered 

on the market! 	Mrs. George D. Watrous, Jr. won the Miniature 

Rose Ribbon at the Regional with a dear 2 W-P and Mrs. Merton S. 

Yerger won both Rose Ribbons at Downingtown. 

Mrs. Marvin V. Andersen won four Quinns during the season: 

Columbus, OH; Wilmington, DE; Short Hills, NJ; and Greenwich, CT. 

This must be a record, and we congratulate her. The other Quinn 

awarded in the Region went to Mrs. Johannes R. Krahmer at 

Chambersburg. This was a first time win, a most exciting event. 
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The only disappointment was to discover upon arriving home that 

there was not a large crowd in front of the house cheering and 

applauding. 

The Regional Show as well as the Chambersburg Show offered 

the International Grand Prix classes this year. It is fun to 

enter and leads one to appreciate the hybridizers throughout the 

world. 

Miniatures did not fare so well this year. The Watrous 

Award was not given in the Region. This is doubtless due to the 

late season. My miniatures were glorious ten days after our show 

with the multiple bloom varieties having more blooms per stem 

than I have ever seen here. 

DISEASE AND PEST CONTROL 

The Cooperative Extension Service of Washington State 

University periodically updates their recommendations. When 

discussing Basal Rot, they caution not to use repeated 

applications of benzimidazole fungicides (Benlate, Benomyl, TBZ, 

Thiophanate) to avoid buildup of strains of fungus resistant to 

these materials. They suggest alternating with Mertect or Busan. 

The most recent update is EM 4313 Revised July 1979, Disease 

and Pest Control Recommendations for Narcissus. Cooperative 

Extension, Bulletin Dept., Cooper Publication Bldg., Washington 

State University, Pullman, WA 99164. 
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NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN 

The New York Botanical Garden in Bronx, New York, has a 

large planting of over 10,000 bulbs donated in memory of Murray 

Liasson. They must be a sight to behold. These are labeled 

according to the RHS Classification System and they have a large 

interpretive label explaining the divisions, etc. 

So far, they have planted in quantities of not less than 

50-100 bulbs of one variety. This is a disappointment as I had 

hoped we would be able to contribute 3 or so bulbs each of many 

of the higher quality varieties which we all grow. 	I have 

corresponded with Mr. David T. Scheid, Vice President for 

Horticulture & Operations, and will let you know if they change 

their policy. What could be more lovely than to have show 

quality daffodils blooming in New York City. 

1985 CONVENTION UPDATE 

A funny thing happened on the way to the 1985 Convention in 

Delaware. It was moved to Pennsylvania! Regrettably, there were 

no available facilities in Delaware adequate for a National 

Convention and Show. We wish we could have entertained you here, 

but we are enthusiastic about the new location and know you will 

find it a wonderful facility and location. 

The Convention will be April 25-27 at the Holiday Inn of 
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Valley Forge in King of Prussia, PA. Besides being near the 

historic Valley Forge area, it is next to the nation's largest 

shopping complex, and is 25 minutes from Philadelphia. 

We are expecting a Show with a record number of blooms (we 

are counting on you to bring them) and there is a full schedule 

with a Symposium, Judges Refresher Course, and Tour of world 

famous gardens. 

Put it on your calendar, NOW! 

NORTHEAST REGIONAL OFFICERS 

Vice President 	 Betty Krahmer (Mrs. Johannes R.) 
2201 Kentmere Parkway 
Wilmington, DE 19806 
302-652-8360 

Director 	 Adra Fairman ( Mrs. R. Kenneth) 
88 North Stanworth Drive 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
609-924-0071 

Director 	 Marie Hartman (Mrs. Owen) 
105 Farmington Road 
Chambersburg, PA 17201 
717-264-2904 

Director 	 Molly Wiley (Mrs. William Lee) 
Fairville Road 
Chadds Ford, PA 19317 
215-388-7590 

NATIONAL OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN IN NORTHEAST REGION 

Second Vice President 

Breeding & Selection 

Miniature 

Kathryn Andersen (Mrs. Marvin V.) 
7 Perth Drive 
Wilmington, DE 19803 
302-478-3115 

Dr. William A. Bender 
778 Lincoln Way East 
Chambersburg, PA 19380 
717-264-5613 

Joy Mackinney (Mrs. William R.) 
535 Woodhaven Road 
West Chester, PA 19380 
215-399-1211 
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